
Although I didn’t grow up practicing organized religionAlthough I didn’t grow up practicing organized religion
and wasn’t all that spiritual, I did believe in somethingand wasn’t all that spiritual, I did believe in something
more. I just never knew what.more. I just never knew what.  

After my eldest son passed away, I was desperate to knowAfter my eldest son passed away, I was desperate to know
what happens after we die. Do we transition to anotherwhat happens after we die. Do we transition to another
place? Is it possible to still communicate with our lovedplace? Is it possible to still communicate with our loved
ones? Does everything just end?ones? Does everything just end?
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If you have questions or would like additional recommendations, direct message @HealingwithNikki on Instagram.  
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As I pondered these questions, new senses unexpectedlyAs I pondered these questions, new senses unexpectedly
opened, and I heard and saw things I never had before. Iopened, and I heard and saw things I never had before. I
became increasingly curious to make sense of what wasbecame increasingly curious to make sense of what was
happening to me.happening to me.  

So, I made an appointment withSo, I made an appointment with
a medium. I read books writtena medium. I read books written
by mediums. And I lookedby mediums. And I looked
beyond my human mind forbeyond my human mind for
answers.answers.      

If you are curious to explore theIf you are curious to explore the
world of psychic mediumshipworld of psychic mediumship
and the possibility that we areand the possibility that we are
eternal, here are some of myeternal, here are some of my
favorite books on the topic...favorite books on the topic...
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*B*By reading just one book on the topic of psychic mediumship you willy reading just one book on the topic of psychic mediumship you will
know if this modality is for you. You will either devour every word andknow if this modality is for you. You will either devour every word and
want to learn more, or you will barely make it through the first fewwant to learn more, or you will barely make it through the first few
chapters. No need to push or stress. Whatever genuinely interests you ischapters. No need to push or stress. Whatever genuinely interests you is
the right path to follow.the right path to follow.    

1.1. Talking to Heaven Talking to Heaven, James Van Praagh: It’s simple and old school,, James Van Praagh: It’s simple and old school,
just like the human soul.just like the human soul.  

2. 2. The Light Between UsThe Light Between Us, Laura Lynn Jackson: Written by a former, Laura Lynn Jackson: Written by a former
schoolteacher who seems like a rschoolteacher who seems like a regular person (with superpowers!)egular person (with superpowers!)
and who talks to spirits in a way that feels magical and grounded atand who talks to spirits in a way that feels magical and grounded at
the same time.the same time.

3. 3. Bridging Two RealmsBridging Two Realms,, John Holland: Reminds us that the benefit John Holland: Reminds us that the benefit
of connecting with the spirit realm isn’t to escape this world, but toof connecting with the spirit realm isn’t to escape this world, but to
improve it.improve it.

4. 4. Messages of HopeMessages of Hope: Suzanne Giesemann: The author is a retired: Suzanne Giesemann: The author is a retired
U.S. Navy Commander who cracked open after a family tragedy andU.S. Navy Commander who cracked open after a family tragedy and
developed her sixth sense to serve others who have lost a loved onedeveloped her sixth sense to serve others who have lost a loved one
and are in need of hope.and are in need of hope.

5. 5. SpiritedSpirited, Rebecca Rosen: She’s funny, practical, and legit. And she, Rebecca Rosen: She’s funny, practical, and legit. And she
teaches us how to make sense of our own intuition and trust it.teaches us how to make sense of our own intuition and trust it.  
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https://www.amazon.com/Talking-Heaven-Mediums-Message-After-ebook/dp/B000OIZSNC/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Light-Between-Us-Stories-Heaven/dp/0812987926
https://www.amazon.com/Bridging-Two-Realms-Communicate-Other-Side/dp/1401950639/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1692577849&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Messages-Hope-Metaphysical-Memoir-Unexpected/dp/0983853916
https://www.amazon.com/Spirited-Unlock-Psychic-Rebecca-February/dp/B015X53G8E/ref=sr_1_5?crid=1UT61EVKIBIZS&keywords=rebecca+rosen&qid=1692578372&s=books&sprefix=rebecca+rosen,stripbooks,188&sr=1-5

